
SAVVI  WOMEN

IMPACT  |  INSP IRE  |  INFLUENCE

WITH  JESS  INDER



Savvi Women is focused on creating a community to
inspire and be inspired, to make an impact and to build

and strengthen your influence. We are offering events and
a fabulous and exclusive group coaching experience for

women ready to create their own version of success. Our
vision is to offer Savvi Women events nationwide to make

sure every women has access to a community to know
she is valued and supported to her success.
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WHY YOU SHOULD WORK
WITH US:

+ Opportunity to earn an uncapped
income
+ Free network to build your own side
hustle
+ Bonus and free exposure at our events
and through our website
+ Complimentary membership to Savvi
Women Online Community
+ You choice of location for events
+ Unlimited access to Personal and
Professional development resources WHO WE ARE LOOKING

FOR:

+ Always kind
+ Entrepreneurs/ambassadors
who are passionate about
helping women create success
+ Has their own side hustle
+ Confident in crowds and with
public speaking
+ Someone who places a high
value on personal development,
growth and networking
+ Must have own laptop
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Our Commitment to Self

♡ I deserve to create my own success 
 

♡ I will support the success of the women around me
 

♡ I am focused on creating the life and business I have designed
 

♡ I am welcoming abundance into my life and work from a place of
giving value

 
♡ I will speak with kindness about the people around me and towards

myself 
 

♡ I show up everyday and give 100% towards my goals
 

♡ I deserve self love and to look after myself inside and out
 

♡ I can have everything I want, if I am willing to create it



 

Does this sound like the opportunity you've been
looking for and want to know more about the role?

Email our team at hello@savviwomen.com.au and make sure
you answer the following questions and make sure you put

your name and "ambassador" in the subject line.
 

1. Where are you based?
2. Why are you a good fit for Savvi Women?

3. What can you offer our community?
4. What are your three values?

5. Please send through the links to your social media
 
 


